


Both speak fast, use exaggerated gestures and condense words like "hafta," "wouldja," "couldja" and 
"whaddaya," Ms. Yates says.

"George is always on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 'Birthdays! Christmas! It's enough gifts already,' " she 
parrots, flailing her arms.

Female students become Elaine.

"In one clip, she's trying to get Newman to do something for her, so she says: 'Can you do me this one lit-tle fa-
vor, New-mie?' " Ms. Yates says, drawing out the last three words, leaning forward and making a kissy-face.

"I videotape them as they exactly match everything that the actor does. This way they can feel from the body 
what it's like to speak English."

She learned firsthand that there is more to language than mastering words.

In 1986, she was teaching English at a Ford Motor Co. assembly plant in Mexico, when an engineer pulled her 
aside and said, "Karen, when you speak Spanish, you sound like una gringa."

"Until that moment, I assumed I had good pronunciation," she recalls.

"In my state of panic, I started listening to the TV, radio and imitating the announcers."

In the mid-90s, she switched from ESL to pronunciation – but there wasn't anything particularly scientific to her 
approach.

So she went to back to school for her master's degree in linguistics from the University of North Texas.

As part of her thesis, she developed what she calls "linguistic mimicry," picked Seinfeld as her modus operandi 
and tested it at Brookhaven Community College. Seinfeld beat out the repeat-after-me language lab hands 
down.

Today, her clients are predominantly Asian male engineers, physicians and dentists.

Neil Barman, a 35-year-old petroleum engineer at Matador Resources Co., found that speaking English with a 
Bengali accent had him constantly repeating and spelling words.

He was grateful when management offered Ms. Yates' help.

"I didn't know how to connect words and change the rhythm up and down," says Mr. Barman, who admits that 
imitating George often had him tongue-tied.

But with success has come confidence, he says, especially when he's asked to give presentations to his 
company's board of directors.

Erick Menegazzo, a 33-year-old endodontist, spoke fluent English but with a Guatemalan Spanish flavor. For 
example, so he'd ask patients to take "a deep breat," leaving off the final "h."

"My assistant always made fun of scissors because I was saying it like Caesar's," Dr. Menegazzo says. "I don't 
have to repeat myself as much, especially over the phone. It also helps me with my presentations to other 
doctors at study clubs."
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Ms. Yates has students practice with mirrors to see how those unfamiliar sounds are formed.

"I'm like a tennis coach. I help them with their muscles," she says. "Students get really sore from sticking out 
their tongues for 'th.' They complain that their tongues are less long than ours.

"I assure them theirs are long enough."
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